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**District 2**
- Lincoln Heights: Marked crosswalk on Southeast Boulevard at Lincoln Park driveway.
- Manito/Cannon Hill: Bumpout on the northwest corner of Bernard at 21st Avenue.

**District 3**
- Balboa/South Indian Trail: Bike signage on Woodside Avenue between Indian Trail and Five Mile roads.
- North Hill: Marked crosswalk with bumpouts at Garland/Madison.
- North Indian Trail: Marked crosswalk with bumpouts at Barnes/Farmdale on the west leg of the intersection. Bumpouts on both sides of Barnes. Include signage, illumination, ADA ramps, and revisions to stormwater facilities as needed.
- North Indian Trail: Indian Trail/Lowell install a Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon for the crosswalk on the north leg.
- West Central: Add crosswalk signage and advance warning signs at Broadway/Chestnut at Dutch Jake's Park.